



parking lot that was 80 rutted
it was asafetyeonsideration.
Guests were twisting their
ankles on the driveway.•
Reynolds maintained that her
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·.·······Minority Faculty Problem Being Remedied
" . By EdwaniAsante ' , . T?e issue of thelaek ofmi- first colleges to be held to se-
The.Middle States Associa- nonty faculty members was rious sCrutiny on these issues.
tion of Colleges and Schools one or. the core complaints of -rile college, in responding to
anneuncedthereaeereditation the ~ddle States team. At:- the Cammissionsc:oncernsbas
?fBaruehCollege at its meet- cording to the repo~only one provideda comprehensiveplan
lng on: June ~6-27after a year of .the 1~8 tenured faculty that will seek to improve both
of review. Last semester the members ~s A:fii~Am.eri~ the numberofminorityfaculty
team deferred the' ~d none 18 Latino, In a pre-and the graduation rate of all
reaccreditation mthe College VlOUS report the team had re- students,· Segall said.
because of what it called -the . fused to .accept the College's Baruch College holds &C-
lackofeffectivenessinereating def~nse. of its hiring policies, c:reditation for all its business
a positive _~rWIearning saYlng ~hat :here are not pi'ograms from the American
environment for all students.- enough Incentives fo~ depart- AssemblyofCoUegiateSchools
In' a document dated May 7,. m~nt ~~ads to fi~d: q~ified of Business and its -programs
1990,the1:eammaintainedtbat mmontiesand ?iSlncentives in accountancy, health care
-aaruchhasbeenandremains for not for not dOlngso.- administration, and public
By·Bafael Olmeda. . to be an excellent' academic . In a letter announcing the administration are individu-- yeara. tIJIe began his services eaecredi . of
-The boardof trUstees ofthe asPresidentof'Baruen College . institytion ... [the] coDegehas r tation .~e school. ally accredited by their re-
City,University of New Yark in theimmediate aftermath Of emphasized the tradition 8C8.- howev~formerpreSldentJoel spectiveprofessional associa-
. appointed JoyceF. Brown the City" 'flseal ...• demicvaluesv4thoutexhibit- Segall said. ~t ·.:he ~1l~ . tiona. &c:ordingto.s:ne1(Sre-
. . .. . s crtslB~andmg- ingequa1coneem for'the val- has rec:ordor~ontyrec:rmt- lease,-rheaerecoclntionspbKe
acting-president ~f Baruch Dl~cant1.>'en~~ Itsl?PU- , uea ofthe Valueaofsocial ju.- ment and.~tentiODand a stu- Baruch~Uegeamonga small
'25~",.1eieatUa. . .. .on June ,~~~~abili\!.to serve tbt ticeaD.d~uity criticaIto dent attrition ra~tbat eoJD.- handfulol Ameri~aleading
_.1.~ dtizeJI.OFNeW·.~-&_~·----·"-'--·~··'kiDi-peopl·-·'·--"·.··.. p~~~withother·~~ ca1J.... .fbr:nein&41G·bn-ins••
~~.A~:4..... ·. .~.tcf..the.~:« .. ~=:.t:' .laD' .e ,;:sa . Dior~·clo11ege&.· HewentCJDto and bo\Atins an relevant IIC-
.~... ..~.'-~ ,'.~'1BbD.. " -. '" ~~~. .'.?ti.-.".iC....·•· .·.m~e=Dt.·•...". .- .w. >~~ ..py tba't Barudt·•.-.r.. .a_.·."tn'i.·:~:':--:';I:~;~_i:i<'<~C:.•..~~>" ..:,-:"'i-:"':::;""'~_"~ .~•.,..;...;..
'.4--: ".~:~~~'j'••ei'_:".:.---:-:-.' .~.•":' , r " <.... '.' ... " ........ "-' ... ' ". .
.J ··~,~~1tf.·€tJN¥e~O··oses.ControV·e··,r.s'I-···a·'.}..'•.. . • thiPteeD,~4~aer- - '.,~' .~' '; ". I~., .'~ . .~' ., .. ~ ·ft~·I. .~i
~~tutt°: . .• <. viee... 8Dd:;wishee ..him' every .' .' .' p -.' • ~ •
. ' .. -,.' -'. .. ".~.iaIclh&:Ppib6.Q4 ~, .----.-~.-- .. '---.- _ ..-.-.- ..h. __• __ __ .
.'"<~1blc1"~ -- iu;~iit:·~·-- ..-.. e-......._' • f.~(7W~.~ .. " -., ..
..' ·····ofthe Para- Segall resigned at a time of '.
. '. ---contrcwerey sm. past J\pril- B~ks--~~I-KJ~~~....c;.~~~~~~~S'LearCh'-----._
. con- amidst racial tension an an- '
ee nouncement by the Middle By Rafael Olmeda lars. -&ynolds and herhus-
States Association that W. Ann Reynolds was desig- band~· physician Thomas
iarllJc:b'saa:reditationrertewal' nated CbaneeDor of the City . Kirschbaum, kept state work-
d'be aeIa,yed. Acc:redita- University ofNew York at the era hopping bing the wine·
tiOD' was eventually renewed. exeeuti~8e88ion ofthe board cellar and mending the tennis
. Brown ~'not reached by oftrustees.on June 1. coui't,"the article read.
. -pre. time. Her telW began on . -!DF.~--i8--unique1¥--~_u_-In an interview with Gail
~mber4. qualified to lead the City Uni- Collins published in the same
versity of New York," said isSu~, Reynolds responded, .
James· Murphy, chairman of 'Califomianewspapers)made
the bo&rdoftrustees,atallews a lot out of -driveway and
session onJune 4. -Shehasan . ..
outstanding record orscholar-
ship,exte~veadministrative .
experience, a commitment to
aceesa and quality~ and a
proven track record in devel-
oping and implementing .pro-
grams orpluralism and diver- "
sity: he added. '.
. Reynolds has. served as
chancellOr of the California
StateUriiversitysystemfor tbe
last eight years. In the pest
she has served on the admin- .
istrativefaeulty ofOhio State
University and the Graduate




of truateea orCSU pve her-a
'431' 'rai8e. Anartie1eWhich .., .. pay " .. '.
,appeared. in the August 12 ia-.
sue of.the Daily Ne..""- .
zine reported,. tIJlejnolds" top'. '.
ai..al80 got double-digit sal;.




Theat1:ic1ealaoi eJe&18dthat· ~ ':
ReYnolds and her family had
. paidfortbe upkeep other Bel~






By Rafael MartiDez policy, (we recommend) that a
'The-Commission on Commission,sinrilartotheone
IntergroupRelations released createclforthepresent task,be
it. report in May~ offering a created by the ~dent,-the
o aeries of recommendations to reportlltated. Itadds, 'Though.
adminiStration. famlty, and the Commission will be per-
studentaafterhaWlgreviewed manent, new members will be
. the State cL intergroup 'rela- diosen eechyear.·· . .
tioDS at~Baruch for seven. ~woRneeds to be done
JDOIltbS. . and for theat 1'888O(l I l'8COIU-
'lhe....isaiOll·w_c:reated . mend.t the .~~~OD
in. Septem_~ 1989 by Joel COIltinue to...- _d Sep1l
SepD, who~~.phsident or in a memo to the Barach com-
BanIc1lCoDep.atthetbile. It .~t.J~7.~1Ml~
wU charpcI' ~to develop -. notroulJie~there8tof
pI'OII'a1Il.to~ 88D8itimy ~coIlege-wiclenmnnnenda­
levela..(andpro4uce) .w.fen- . tiona'. ~xcept with the
tive'propalft- to~•• the Commiaion's",.lldl'01eas
mon.common·probl~ofra- a moDitd" of~. p!'actieee
cial and "ethnic .minority ancltheworkolthe~ve
memben: according to.the' Ad.ion Committee and as. a
rePort "wnttlm .by ·AddisOn ~bod)',·heact.ded;~-..
Gayle,distiniUiShed~ ~lainjng~t: tbese~ona
of Engliah .amicb8irperaonof were adequately handled al-






. .. :..:-- ~' .
•
much more effectively.
Baruch has offered a boat
ride for the Senior Affair for
the past four years. kcording
to Carl Aylman, director of
student activities, the boat
ndes have always sold o~tand
.there has only been a problem
of having 50-100 more people
who want to go but can not. -r
can't believe that we viould go.
from sellingout an entire boat .'
to not ~ingable to sell more -'
that 50 tickets."
Aylman feels that. nobody
wasinc:hargeofthiseventand
that advertising and ticket.
sales began too late. -Angela'
esercised nol_derabipin this
matter,however,~of'these .







Appeals by Baruch Faculty of
Non-reappointment Decisions 1980-87
Faculty using appeals process'
Reappointment .•_. Using Terminated Post- Resigned Post- Remaining
. Problems Appeals" Appeals Appeal At Baruch
This table describes the percentage of Baruch
faculty who experienced reappointment
problems and the experience of those who used
the appeals process in response to
non-reappointment recornmendaations.
-
~lack 12 • (33.3~) 4 2' 1 . 1,
Enspanic 7 2 (28.6~) 0 0 0 0
!\sian 43 6 (13.911) 5 2 2 O..
White 251 73 (29.1~) 56 21 20 13
rotal 313)
..




Office of Institutional Re-
search, and Personnel office
. files fOr permanent full-time




ByKelUleth E. BI'OWD port found that African-'
Accorcting to anunre1eased Ameriean,HispenieandAsian-
and unofticia1 report written American "teaehing staff
by.RobertS. Mamu, a Baruch members experienced similar
College politieal adenee pro- rateaofret.entiOllto,andhigher
f~progress by .minority rateacapromotiOlltban, white
grollP . meDlbers - through' faeultymetnben~'
Baruch,,,mu.&Bd~ .AclriertDi4 I;einwand, ..as-
process for fUll-time ·teaching tant to thepresident, says that .
staffis not statistieally difrer- the report was not eommi~­
ent tban that experienced by sioned. by the adininistration
whites in the-deeadebetween and was a project initiated by
1980and1989. Butthepaucity- ~. Leinwand says the
in' the numbers of minority reportisnot~officia1.Baruch
permanent teac:hing staff College report.
members hired in these years -nte fact that it isn't an of-
. questions the validity of, any ficial report doesn't reflect
. eomparison of the retention.. whetherwe thinkthenumbers
and promotion rates between orfindingsareaceurateornot,"
minority group members and said Leinwand. .
whites. She did say that it would be
Marcus prepared a statisti- necessary for Institutional
cal report for the college's Of- Research' staff members to
fice of Institutional Research check the aeeuraey of the .
entitled,' -a&rueh· Faculty Ca- report's statisticsandfindings
reer Advancement : A Com- before the report couldbecoine
parison ofFull-time Teaching an. official conege doc:ument.
Personnel Hired in the 80s by Leinwandsaiditwasn'tknown
Race and Ethnicity: at the what acting-President Joyce
request offormer Baruch CoI- Brown's plans for the report
lege President ~oel Segall, ac- prepared in the 1989-90 aea-
cording to staff members in demie year might be..
the Provost's Office. His re- The 'sOul'c:es{or the report
September 5. 1990 • Ticker News· 3
could not be reached for dis- recommendsthefacultymem-
eussion of his findings or ber to the College's P&B com-
methodology. mittee, which then makes its
Between the ye~_l980and recommendations to the presi-
1989, 361 faculty members ac- dent. A negative recommen-
cepted full-time teaehing 'ap- dation w8rr8.ilts an appeal.
pointmentsatBaruch;of.these The small number ofminor-
286-79.2 percent- werewhite, ity membershiredin the years
54 -15 percent- wereAsian, 13 considered makes ·their com-
Intergroup Relations Report; ~2;~~~~=;~=~:T~-
CDlltlilJ__~~::'. §Ven~~'f~'~:';;k 'r~~m&intainecL .... : ' ... hires.were'-cij~'~"~:th.W-in:the(iutM",¢'i!'l~-.
----~-~~-~~~~.. ~~~- ~;
very erueial time In Barueh s they had dOne. pn9r to the abse······ tb··· ··ted·, to the Scbool-ofBUSlnessandHispanicfaculty~ere fUlin-
his "·dn-.,--droWil hearift CN -he said· "I tbmk . nces.among· ose mVl . .., .... . . .,. 96(266 .'. fi . . .... -1...'1.. _
$tO!)', S81 ~IAU . s.on, . ~~~ .. .- . .. to appear before-the Cammis... · PublicAd:niini~tion; .. si~ caz:1tpercentI!PUl~.
.the only student on the com- some c.ommIsslon.era oVer- .• Vi Presi·d· t (Ste' ) -percent) went to the SchOOl of hired.dUriftG'.· the=decad.eoft11e--'hedth se1 -headded. sion; Ic:e en ven·· . ··0
mission, in a le~r that was reac. em ves, . Wertheimer and the c:hair of' Liberal Arts and Sciences; and 80.s. When we divided that
attached to the report. Gaylewould~otco~enton the Black and Latino Alumni 47 (13 percent) went to-the periodinto twosubperiods, the,
"...Whereas it may hav~ been thech~specIfi~y,butfelt- Association (Joe Sellman)." SchoolofEdueation and Edu- relative rate 'of increase was
convened as a reactIon to the lDlnonty~~rtIn generalWei'theimer was thesub;ect cational Services. definitely more fa.vorable·· to
ts d th h ' ·t was -patronlZlng and conde- . 'J Th ..~ h hi' h1i hts f hI k, Hi ftG~, d"to· 1even aro~ e sc: 001••., 1 .. _ of a controversy last year due e c art g g some 0 ac s~...c, an' a ess
may yet prove to be a strong scending... . to a memo he had .written the findings ofMarcus' study. extant, Asian faculty. But in
proactiv~ f?l"Ce, for change at -nteDUnon~report IS ~e questioning' the motives 'and Wheneverafacultymem~ris terms of.jiying~lity' the
~h, ?e added.. of ~e wor~ pIeces. of raast qualitkationsoftheleadership recommendedforpromotionor sheer difference in terms of
A mmon.ty re.pol"t wn.·tten by garbage IVe read In a long f th . BY AA hi· h .ffi tenure his or her department raw numbers ofwhite as com-... ."h.d 0 e ~w c was 0 ~ ' . 0
. EdwardPesse~,distinguIshed ~e, e sal • . cially recognized On April 24. must first recommend ~m to pared to black, Hispanic and
Professor ,of history, was also .Pessenal80charged. thatthe Inth - rt°t' tatedth t the school's P&B comnuttee. evenAsianfaculty is dramatic.". , .. ~ .led....- -60.... : e repo . I was s a
attached to the commission s COmlDlS810n 181 a.uascel wun h Tlr rth' • The school's committee then
. . to' -60.... : th state of t e ne elmer memo was a"""-: . .ty -60 or try. asce&- wun ereport. .uuS IDlIlon repol"0' . . .-cat81yst,"and not a reason for
. challenges nQt the integrity of ~-~:..;g,."h·~UHP :~;=~tos.tha t .toe necessity of change. In
the majority report but the Da,C"'; . • e ~e '.' e d'di'• . • th ..: 0 d
. . . . .ssion'afailuretOpPDnAWIl a .1;ion, e gue~~~on _raIse
'WIsdom and .appropnateness comnu·
o
• . ••_~- bythe memo and the demand~
of several of Its reeommeftda- or admimster~que~onnatre of the BLAA did not -create
tions and some of the to the student boc!Y and the . abo t th lack of,Z)--_
~ 1 1i. - th - . concem u e "lUUCommission"s actions - he lacu tye CIting elrVlewson . . th t, I ti· monyamong e groups a Continued from Page 2
stated._ . re a ons. o. Baruch.-
Pessen charged that some of -rhough a questlonn81re . Oth be f the when the affair was cancelled.
. .. . Id' h . dded aluab' er..,mem rs 0 com- -I was upset Inainly because I
themembersofthecom~ ~ou . ~e~. .' •.vlle mission were Awu~elaAnselmo,
had mistreated some .of the Inf~rmati~ IntervIews held l.· h~th&&' departm t couldn~ get together with my
. _ hi h .. te with members of the Baruch counse orWIt e en friends. This was probably the
~tnesses w e. we~ In r- . '~..' of compensatory programs; last time rd ever see some of
VIewed. -sevenoftheWltn8SBes commumty ~tly e~eed Virgil Bird, chairperson Ofthe them~- Pacheco said that she
have co~plained to ~e tliat ourun~~~~~~ Barilch College.FaCul~ Sen- was forced to make other ar-
the had been an ate;. DouglasCarnnc:hael, rangements with some ofher
.'. W'ollinan distingUished pro- friendS and feels that the bash
fasor' of accoun~ncy; was -a I8st miJiute thing tpat
... AdrieDneLeinwan~eDCUtive -,wasn't promotedeno\Jgh,-and
-asasiatant to thepresident; and -wasn'tprom~atagoodtime
.. Donald Smith, chairperson of becaWle cLfinals.·
c:.:'tbe:~entored~ti~.. M8thewsaidtbatnut year
.' '.Smith resigned from. ~e . he hop_ to make th, event
: . eoiDJiD8eiOD.•May 1,·ita~ . come aerouas moreformal by
..~<.~.~dehDeration, in protest adv@l1:i.smg it mUch 8OOn~ in .
":·~·:/!.~.~.:~.to .~.a the .8C11demie-~ ~ al80
::~.!!~~.;~~. er.ttieat of .~~e plana to uk the Baruch Co)-
'?~.~,~~~.lew~of" edm~m. .~~~and~Alumni~
.:.~~.~. '. ~ ":'. . .,.. .', .. ' eoaat:icntosUblidizetbeaffair.
r~;~.~~~·ie~-U~~" ~·-Thel99o.-8iDS8CBudiethas
....~. ~,,··a.w"m.jStJion, .a11Oti-.d.l0'OOOrornezt~.
....~.cbair·~:.·~.t.oen.... .8eJDorAt'tair. MBthew Pnm·
..0(.iJl~·.~ _tibia-. .i_:tbat· it· will be handled:....-- .....: '...... '-=<'. - . -' .. .
. . ..". w.aOllJCL:· ' '.
. , .. ,- '{.:-: - .. . . ", .~'. ...,;' -
." ',."- _.... ..~. , ....:" ..~ ". '. ,-- .~~
. .. . -.':,.





truStees-on June 25 states, "It
has been a quic:k eight years.
It has been an active time for
the University, and his lead-
ership has been terrin~-
Theboardalsorecommended
that Reynolds be appointed
professor with tenure in- the
Ph.D. Program in Biology at
the Graduate School and Uni-
versity Center. She earned
her beccalaureate degree in
biology and ehemistry from
Kansas~tateTeaehersCollege
in Emporia, and· also holds a
Ph...D. in zoology from the
University of Iowa.
Although Reynoldscould not
be reac:hed by press time, the
media liaisoil for the board of-·.
trustee. announced that.·~
presseonference wouldbeheld
by Reynoids at the CUNY
Graduate Center, 33Weet42,






CUNY Gets New Chancellor
Conti.n.ued from Pcwe Front Pcwe




chairperson «the CSU board
oftrustees was never calledby
anyone from CUNY. "The
CUNY team also steeredclear
. ofeampus'presidentsorfaculty
who might have tarnished the
image of Ann ReYnolds,- the
artie1e stated.
. Lansdale was quoted as
saying~ -My God! It's as if
Riehard N"lXon was impeached
and kicked out or the White
House one day, and the next
day he was elected goVernor of
New York.-
Reynolds Wl11 besucc:eeding
Joseph S. Murphy, whose res-
ilSuation-waa·ann~--last
November. m. term olJic:ially
ended on .September.I. A
8QD1mary of action taken at
~ meeting of the boerd of,
.
By Toni Colavito well' with Williams. -rite con-
The Day Session Student sensus ofCampus Affairs was
Government lost $8,194.25 of . that she piled too much work
student ·aetivity fee money. on herself then tried to give it·
when the annual senior boat toot1lermembers,b~tbeysaid
ride was cancelled a week and 'nd beeause of poOr relations
a halfprior to the event. with her,"
The affair was 'supposed to Angela WiUiams' refused
. take place on May 29 from 7- comment.. .
lOp.in. The boat was reserved MarciaHuggins, c:hairperson
for 525 guests but only 150 of campus Affairs~al80 be.-
ticketswerereserved; 135:were lieved it '!~.themismana:ge­
paid for. ·The cost for each ment Of the .Campus Affairs
tic:ketwas$35.00. 8eniorswho Committee~ .~liuggin8 -ex-
bought tiekets were ntfunded. plAined that By..- were not
.The .ntire east of the boat posteclby otherCoUnc:11mem-
trip was $23,289.52. A non- ~plomotiOD.bepntoo1ate,
refundabledepoSitof$5,822.38 and people were notattending
was paid on April 18 to Man-. ~pus~·meetings. '-1·
hattan Yadtt Charters. The C8!t:.not entirely blame her.
costforpri~tingtheticketswas [An~J," she said, b~t .s~e
." $T94:2S---iiDa'anaaaittOliar . adds.'itwashet iespomabitity·
'$~177.62~paid for-S;~ce .ana'sliedian~ t8K~ tlieli1iti~-·
damages because of the can- tive." H!JIgins also cites "a
- cellation. / . ~. Sf!riousl~k efCGIRmitrnent of:
Apollo Mathew, vice presi- studentgovemment~embers"
dent· of the DSSG; attnouted that led to the deDUse of the
theneedforcancellingtheboat event. .
ride tobadplanning. "Itwasn't Jonathan Stern~-amember
agroupetrortofthe-DSSG:h~' ofCampusAfTairs;stated, 8Jt's
says, adding that ~f the notoneper~'8fa~t;it'sneve~
seniorsaren'taware that there onepe~s fault. He added
is a senior bash." He also that, -Hfou're going to blame
claims -It was the misman- anyone, you should blame the,
agement of the person in structure of the DSSG for
charge, who was Angela Wil- havingone do all the work in a
Iiams, the vice president of'the partic:ular event."
Campus Affairs Committee.- Celia Pacheeo, who gradu-
Mathew said that Campus ated inMay, was disappointed
Affairs membel'B did not work Contiluud on Next Page
The 1990 Standard & Poor's
Executive College Survey
ranks the City University of
New York first in the nation in
the number ofundergraduate
alumni who are top corporate
leadel'B,according to a state-
ment issued by the Chairman
oftheBoerdofTrusteesJames
MUrphy'. CUNYmoved ahead




thirds ofthese corporate lead-
ers currently live and work in





the mathematical, physical, ,
biologiea1, engineering, and' ..
social scienc:es, induding 'the .: :
history and. pbiloeophyof Bci~ . .
ence, and to reseai'eh-based .
PhDs in science education..
In order to be eligible, appli-
cants must be United 'States
citizens or nationals, .eollege
seniors, first-year graduate
students, andothers whohave .
.completed a limited amountof......
graduate study in science and
engineering.-
As a special component, NSF·
is also offering Women in En-
gineering graduate fellow-
ships. They are being offered
to encourage women to under-
take graduate study in engi-
neering fields. Second-year
graduate" students are also
eligible. StudentActivity Funds Lost
The stipend for the fellow-
ships is $13,500 for a twelve-
month tenure, and tuition
waiver at U.S. insti~tions(or
up to $6,000 at foreign insti-
tutions). A $1000 Special In-
ternational Research Travel.
Allowance is also available. .
There are also Mino.rity
graduatefelloWship-available
for students whoareAmeric:an
Indian, BlaCk, Hispanie, Na-
tiveAlaskan <Eskimoat'Aleut),
or Native Pacific Islander
















her 1, 1990. Failure to submit
the doeumentatiOllbythenwill
.result in disciplinary charges
in aecerdanee with CUNY
Board of Trustees Bylaws,
Section 15.3. In additi,on, stu-
dents maybe dropped from all
of the. classes for which they
are registered. Registration
privileges for any future se-
mester will be withheld.
.AU other students must file
proofofimmunization'no later
thanJuly 1, 1991 inorder tobe·
eligible toattend classes in the
fall '91 semester.
t?
The New York City School
Volunteer Program is looking
for tutors to work one-on-one
Wi~ha public school yoUngster
to help improve his or her
reading~writing,ormathskills.
SVP win train volunteers and
provide on-site support. As-
signments are available in all
five boroughsduringtheschool
day at a convenient elemen-
tary~ intermediate, or high
8Chool./~
For more information or to
sign up, c:allSc:hool Volunteers
at 212-213-3370 or 718-858-
0010.
The National Science Foun-
dation is offering three-year
graduatefellowships inscience
and engineering fields. Fel-
lowshipsareawardedforstudy
and researeh' leading to







Orientation WI11 take place at
..theFieSljman'COriYocatiOijon
Tbursday, September 6, 1990
at 1:00 pm in the Auditorium,
11 LeXingtOn Avenue---:-All en- .
tering freshman are required
to attend this event as part of
the curriculum for Freshman
seminar. Joyce F. Brown, th~ ,..
newly-appointed acting presi-
dent of Baruch College, is ex-











StUdents WhO bavenot sub-
mitted documentation of im-
munization against measles,
mumps, and rubella to the
Medical Office are advised to
dosoassoonas possible. Those
students were permitted to
register for the fall semester,
with an advisory that in the
event of a meas1~s epidemic,
they wouldnotbe permitted to
attend classes until the De-
partment of Health certifies




who began their studies in the
fall '89 semesterorafter, proof
ofimDnmization must be sub-





to win one of several Stephen
H. GayleMemorialScholarship
Awards for $1.,500 from the
New York Association ofBlack
Journalists. Applicants will
, be judged on their writing
skills, .academie reeord; jour-
nalism experience,andoverall
abilities. Applicants must at":
tend college in New York City,
. Long Island, or Westchester
County during the 1990-1991
academicyear. Theymust8180
give an indication ofan inter-
est in pursuing a journalism
career.
StephenH. Gay~e was a
Brooklyn native who had
writtenfor NewBUJeei andThe .
New, York Post and was serv-
ing as Managing Editor of .
BlocJc EnterpriBe. magazine at
the time ofhis deathat theage
of 32 in 1982. -
Wmners will be .honored at
the New York Association of
BlackJoumalista'Seholarship
and Awards Dinner on De-
cember 7, 1990.
·-Foranapplication, check the
English. ~psrtment or call
Donna Bryson at (718) 768-
349401' Todd Beman at (212)
556-1478.
All applications must be
postmarked by October 19,
1990.
"-. .
0._.. -- .... - . . __ .r_.:__ ..::.-:-~:_. , .
;.' .' .
SeptemberS. 1990- Tick8r· 5·
To the Editor:
Who wi11·deny·.~we-sb81I.never have .a-better American
Dreamuntil the~~betweennicia1·group8havefallen, and
a bond among all citiZe~ba8~nfUlly_bieved? It'.my belief
that untilthe aceeptan~or~e:woi-thortheindividualprevails
Perfecl;Peace~d'...mtj'~I1·ilw.y.r8miiDattheout8kirtaof
American SOdety•.. ' '. ..' ..... . .' .. ." ". .' .
Therecerttdi~~~kinil~·bY.EricF.Naebiinovsky
on Rev. Jesse Jaeksonitl theMay~1990 iSsue ofTheTieker did
notamaze me asab~~tstnicitmyintellectual Psyche.asa
Baruch Collegea1uinnlis~ 1l;lhis state~t,Ericconfirmed that
the eo-called Jewish.councilat BarUch, College·was angered by
~v.Jaekson~8visittOBaruchas:a guest-8peaker;quote: &-Jesse .
Jackson has saidmanyneptivetbingB.utJews in-the past,
and is friendly With otherJewhatei-s;and should not be invited
to our college,"
First, I considered the idea of a Jewish council .as not only
ridiculous, butalsobarlxlricandabsolutely.unintellectual. 'This
n~isy councilmustrealize thatwe are nowin the 1990's andalso
. . .. .. J .
note that Baruch.College is a public sehool ofthe city and state
ofNew York'stBxpayers. Therefore the college doors are always
open to any eligible guest speaker, whetheryou're white, black,
or green. .
Second, 19raduatedfromBaruchfive years agoand I still have
a great respect for the college and it's tradition. Due to the fact
that I work in the neighborhood, I spend most ofmylunch hours
visiting the emnpusand chat with some old friends who are
workingthere; therebyI have hardly missed a copy of7'1ut Ticker
since I graduated. At this point, I·will strongly recommend that
this'historie neViS]lapershould stoppublishinga retardedarticle


























Watch out for the Reef!
Like the captain ofExxon's Valdez, the DSSG was drunk at the wheelwhen the senior cruise sank '
to the bottom of the East River. Again government mismanaged student activity funds.
Last May, student government cancelled the annual senior boat trip a week and a halfprior to
.the event. By cancelling on such short notice, we the students lost a total of$8194.25; a $5822.38
non-refundable deposit, $194.25 for the printing of tickets and a $2177.62 service damage fee.
Why?
Perhaps it has something to do with the incompetence that ranrampant on last year's DSSG, the
lackofcommunicationbetweencouncil members and the unwillingness to share the responsibility, .
Everyone is blaming Angela Williams with mismanagement, including Apollo Mathew.who was.
Treasurer last year. Williams, it must be noted, was appointed vice president ofCampus Affairs
by the Executive Council. Mathew and the rest ofCouncil are sayingthat it 'was William's job and
that she is solely responsible.
The ultimate responsibility for this debacle, however, lies with the Executive Council; which
appointed Williams. They are the individuals who must answer the question why was one person
incharge ofa $23,289.52 event that needed a massive advertising and promotion campaign. Even
if Williams wanted to do it by herself, she should not have been allowed to without constant
supervision and support by other members. Students will not and should not view this as one
person's fault but that of the entire government.
Organizations like student government and The Ticker are places where students can learn
responsibility and how to work with others in an amateur setting. That is why leaving one person
to do the job of an entire organization is unforgivable especially, to put it quite frankly, when
$8194.25 of student money is lost. ,
This year Mathew serves as vice president ofthe DSSG and promises that the $10,000 allotment
for the next senior bash will be handled much more effectively. For.our sake, let's hopehe keeps
his pledge. Government can successfully execute the senior bash if they develop a written plan
early .on in the academic year. The Executive Council can help by choosing a more qualified
individual to manage an event ofthis magnitude but also work more closely as a team. Finally, the
Office ofStudent Activities should monitor the DSSG a bit more when it comes to these events.
Let's hope that this year's government is sober when it comes time for the senior ship to sail again.













receive an education. ~ght
there arid then. .
-Look,- he said, -Dobodys-
denying that ecbJcatioit' js a;
right. It's verytnte ~tever')' .
citizen deserves an education•.
. But there's o~e ihi~·I·ve .
leamedfromstudying~
for the past-sev8ral;c~tba~ -:
and that's the cDtr8ri.-'i..•:









Right!' But you can't.:pqpro-
feuors witbyour~-.Right
now both your city and your .
staUt are suffering budptcri-.s. And I ~on'teven mel'ltit:m
the financial eondition ofyour
Continu«l em p.,-6
On the Outside Looking In
·The· opiDions espressed on the-Op-Ed pages are~' of Ule .
individaalwriters,.8Dddo Dot neeessarily represent·theo~
iODS of, The 'l'ieker editorial.·.statr. .The-- Ticker·~*If~·_. ,-
typewrilteD and signedOpQdOD.pi~ of DO~ m~re ~·:l~,.,. . .~
wordsforpabBeatiOlL·· Address aD pieces to the Op-Ed~~'·.i,·-'.' .:'.'
. ,·:;·-i;;)~f0".Z2:~:;iti .
By K.C. Sierra the front line of students
The humming or,the space- biocking traffic in the big tu-
craft outside my window itionprotestslastyear,80don't
prompted me to try as hard as act like you're totally not re-
.. I could to wake myselfup, but sponsible for the current bud-'
to no avail 1bisdream, as all get situation.-· Ulysses infuri-
the others, was gQng to play ated me. Who was he~blame
itself through. Ulysses, the the students for what's ·hap-
Manfrom Ma.n, tapped on my pening to Baruch?
. do -We f40ught for what we be-WID w.
. "I'hear CUNY is having 'lieved in, Ulysees. You se'e,.
budgetproblems,-besaidwith City University students are
the moatfai£etioaspinrdever genera1lynotrieh. I penonally
seen on his green face. eauld have gone to a private
-n-t'stberumar:ltoldhim, univerSity ifit weren't for the
knowing full weD that the tnmendouscoet. Theeeecbools
-~budptcritA.WUY~ =:'7:.~~::::"::'I-..,;~Ot1iirWi~yae;-:.=1f;;:an...se~ ~~.............""""'~M-ta!l .....~~--..:.....-
-Howdoes it feel tobepart of be virtua1lyimpoesible to ~t.-
the cause'- -nten why did you·fight 80
"Is that what JOU came here hard to limit. the education
for? To accuse me • instigat- you're going to receive here?".
ing a budget crisis'- -rm not sure I understand,
-WeD, not JUU specifically. I told him. I had a feeling that
You couldn't do it alone.' But if tnysses knew what he was
you were the one who was on talking abou~ I was about to
" '.~ :
- '. '.
. .. -. ..: .... :~
~.~ ~ - . .
. :" .'
••• '......'•• \ --_0" -. -,
.. ~ ",.~.
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CUNY Board ofTrustees, in appreciation ofthe seruicesofJoel Segall
"The minority report is one of the worst pieces of racist garbage I've read in a long time."
The Ticker is published bi-
weekly, seven times ase-
mester, by The TlCkeredi-
torial staff at 137 E. 2200
Street, New York, N.Y.
10010, Room 301F. AU
workexceptprintingisdone
by Baruc~ undergraduate,




should be mailed to the
above address. Our office
is opened during regular
school hours. Any display
advertising questions
should be directed to the
Advertising ~. Manager,
Business Manager or




. "He began his servicescasPresidentof-BaruChCOlIege::in ·the·immemate·8fte~lh8th::of..
.the City's fiscal crisis.iand immediately enhanced its reputation and ability to serve .
the citizens ofNew York City."
Lest We Forget...
The Middle States Association' of Colleges and Schools finally renewed Baruch's accreditation.
ant their de s to have something other than
decorative value, the administration should not forget whyaccreditation was delayed in the first
~aoo. ,
It was unfair for Middle States to single out Baruch for its lack ofminority faculty and difficulty
with retention of'minority students. In these areas, sadly, Baruchis noworse (orbetter) than most
private schools. These are very serious problems, but they are not grounds for taking away our
accreditation. Middle States should have seen from the beginning what it eventually admitted,
that Baruch College is an excellent academic institution.
This does not mean, however, that Baruch doesn't have a very real problem. Positive steps must
be taken to obtain a more diversified, representative faculty without sacrificing in the .area of
quality. To do so will be difficult, and it won't happen overnight. Programs must be implemented
and followed through in order to assist those students who are most at risk of dropping out.
No one is pretending it will be easy. Recent budget cuts. have severely crippled CUNY'~ability
to be competitive in hiring. There are no easyanswers. Baruch's newacting-presidentand CUNY's
new chancellor need our support if they are going to implementing real, lasting, and positive
results.
j
-. ~ : ~ ....' .
.~.~~~. ,,,_ ..~"""., " :/:' - ·r'o: ~': :;~~:i
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.requirement; and free checks.
\ If you qualify there's also Chase Cash Reserve, providing
off when you do); no minimum balance
.
. . ~ .--CHASE
, -
overdraft protection so you don't bounce checks, and cash
advances for those times when you need them - like spring
break. You may even 'qualify for a Chase student Visa or
MasterCard" with the annual fee waived for the first year. A smart
No matter what your major, take a course in economics this
service fee; no check-writing or AT~!~es;
way to start building your credit today.
So if you're looking for banking that's low-cost, convenient
and easy, sign up with Chase at your local branch, or this month on
campus. A quick study ~ill tell you there's no better way to bank.
For more information:·call- the- Chase Information Cerite-r;~-'-
Chase Banking 101 is banking that's customized to fit your
needs. With benefits Iikea low $4 monthly
semester. We call it Chas~Banking 101:" And there's no better way to
get an education in money.
1-800-AT-CHASE 24 hours a day, any day.
~.... 1990The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A./Member FDIC.
Chase Visa and MasterCard- are offered ~. The Chase Manhattan Bank. (USA)
..,,,,', " ~
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uninformed than to be misin-
formed.
I am not suggesting that we
im~ any kind ofrestriction
or ban any material tbatis
currently on the airwaves. I
too enjoy good honor flicks,
seduCtive sex scenes.and even
some :oftbeat 'commerCialsnot
to mention the large selection
of sikoms .that· invade ·the
prime time hoUrs. There ·is,
huwc~a, thli:J il~d w-c:reate a
balance with showS that are
pmdently desi~ed to eeun-
teract the vices that 'are 80
predominant in the media.
continue to pollute the .1ri1or-
mation that floWs thrOugh the
ch8rmer8~cifthe Diet!Vi~-. ---.- -.- --
-;Television lineups are
carefUlly decided by 'program-
mers .who consider; only the
.me8ns ofaemeViiig a-max. in
advertising revenu~. , Adver-
tising spots are meticulously
meshed With the various pro- -
gramS to moSt effectively tar-
get prospective audience
members with messages that
mayor inay not ~. good for
themJThere 'is clearly little or
no diScretion being ~exercised
in the shaping ofour informa-
tion flow. We remain addicted




The consumer: market has
trained us to achieve immedi- .
ate gratification; -long term
goals are too idealistie and
speculative results cannot be
guaranteed. So we have be-
come accustomed to. looking
only at the immediate results
without factoring in the possi-
bilityoflongtenndamage. T.V.
caters to our dependence by
offering us sex, violence and
comedy which appeal. only to
our primal instinctive emo-
tions. People without cable
can resort to only one public
broadcastingstationtoexercise
their higher thinking pro-
cesses.
This is not an indictment of
the media as being solely re-
sponsibl~'for theesca1ation of
social problems. Ther-e .are
sever.a1. other factors that re-
quirescrutiny before arriving
at a conclusion. We must first
realize...that T.V. is changing
our pereeptien of the status
_ ~:n~~eS:X~sdD~O~~
,.. -. ~...~, it acts as the fertiliz---·-
- -I - ing agent for-the-many viees-: '..
I that~ seededin our society.
'Whil~ ,suggestiv~ materials
may ~ot result in any harm,




The freedom. of expression
is essential in promoting the '"
qualitY of life 'for Americans.
However, it should not be
considered a right that is 8U-
tomaticallyendowed upon any
individual residingWithin our
borders. People must begin
realize that it is a very special
privilege that comes with re-
sponsibilities. Those who are
unable to uphold these re-
sponsibilities should not be
allowed to exercise this right.
Proponents ,of the First
Amendment often: argue that
the 'people' have the right to
know, as ifwe all hadthe same
capacity for dealing :With dif-:
ferent levels of information.
There isalsolittleemphasison
the accuracyoftheinformation













'nlere was a time when the
slightest utterance against a
ruler would. effect a death
sentence for treason. Since'
then we have come to enjoyan
age or free speech where new
dimensions have been intro-
duced toa once simpler un-
derstandingofcommUDication.
Apart from the obvious ben-
efits, this mixed blessing has
also spawned a mUltifaceted
problem that afl1icts the social
dynamics orall our 'communi-
,ties.
Just consider the incredible




of mankind before. Yet our
constitutional right to free
speech remains now as it has
always been since its inception
over 200 years ago. Tradi~on
._.__._._-_._._._._-~ ...-





Thursday, Sept. 6 @ ~:OQ~.m
Room 102, 48 E. 26th St (betw. Park & 5th Ave.)
. No advance reservations required
$195 LSAT
PREPARATION




Educational services. - -. r
pm~n~: , ,
- .-- .. ---------.~.~.-~--.----.-.-.- ._-.--- .. ':----it .-..... --
~-~
' .. '.--";-'
This two hour seminar covers: schools you should apply to; whatadmissi0ri.s criteria
schools am looking for; how to prepare for an interview; how to maximize the benefits
of letters of recommendation; how work experience and extra-curricular actiVities can
help you gain admission; and how to wnt« your personal statement and essay.
These LSAT Preparation classes are' taught by attorneys who use
actual exams and' simulated materials to -teach question types and
test strategies.
~....
Baruch College Continuing Studies
. Looking In
ContiIt.u«J. from p. 5
federalgovernment, You won't
be getting any help ·from your
'education President' any time
soon,"
-what does that mean for
the students? Should we stop
fighting ,for a low-cost educa-
tionT' .There. Now I had him.
eyes.- -
I was stunned. It was the
first time I had ever heard




fightingfor an education that's
worth every cent you put into
it. Your state government
fooledybu, and nowyou'resuf-
feringehe consequences."
"Hold it. What do you mean
'They fooled us?'"
"They loved your protests.
They loved watching you guys
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theAmazon. LeathanKof
our native forests remain.
One out of every four logs is
exported to Japan, which has
not cut a single tree in ita.own
forests in 50 years. At current
cutting rates, there will·be no
intact old-growth forests by




ancient trees in our own
National-Forests. Le. tbn
1% of our original native
forest.areprotected;almQ6t
all the remaining groves are
scheduled for. elimination
under current Forest Service
and Bureau of -Land
~anagement .plans. Our
National forests are
fragmented by 358,000 miles
of logging roads nearly ten
times the mileage Ofthe entire
Interstate Highway System.
. . '-. ',. .
S8p1ember·5, 1'990 • Ticker~. 9
Rockers Unite·te
Protect Rainforests.. ."~ .' . . '. ' .' : ... - .
Baruch Alumni Climbs
The Corporate Ladder
~ Patrick Arion . '1989, where his-k-ey aecounts-- ..
On July 16, 1990, 1'rayel were imported automobiles,
IlG1idaxmagazine appointed liquor and. consumer
Thomas De Francesco as electlonics.
director of marketing. ~ 1978-1984, he was
Previously, he wasmanagerof vicepresidentlassociatemedia
cOt polate advertisingsalesfor director at Ammirati. Puris,
the American Expre.s,,- wherebisaecotmtassignments
Company's publications. included BMW, Oppenheimer
division. - . • Company, Sony and Cit.
ByBmCurry ..
.. . Withoutthefurests-from
the tropical rainforests to the
evergreen treasures "of the
U.s~-life88welmowitcannot
continUe on this earth.
From August 7 to 9,
mUSicians Bob Weir (Grateful
Dead) and John Oates (Hall
and Oates), and friends took a
200-mil8bikeadventureacross
Montana's Flathead National
Forest· near Olaeier National
Park to call attention to both
the incredible beauty of the
forests and the clearcutting
that is' presently destroying
them. Using equipment
generously donated by North
Face, Revo sunglasses, and
Gary Fisher Mountain Bikes,
the trip was a unique
. opportunity for people to
witness a number offacts.
Each year the U.S.
destroys more of its own
rainforest than 'does Brazil in
- _J~ .
summer int8m is the perfeet De
8OlUtion:' shart-termemployee. Fraoceeco will be ~sponeible
witbonlytbreemonth'at.en1ll'8, . ....far .the research and sales
. some slo1ls ~d conaicJerab1e p~tion departments,. and
iftt.en.t in the field, t1aibility will hay. - apecial
to move ftvID task to task rwpoilsibilitiell fOr developing
because there is no other sales in sueh industries as
responsibility.lnotherworda, travel, automotive, bome
you are there to .do the eeut . electronics, food and beverage, .
Work-thethinpthatitsimply financial . and ma••
iSn't economical to haVe .his . COIIlJIlUDieatioos.
fUll-time~do.. . ._. . . '. PrioI:.~~.promoted to
Once,.-" at~ iobt· hi81de~~.Ameriam·
JOUwiII ilnd that thefint~ Expel .iD1989.DeFnM••co•.ewtl.~""", "....-~~ ,npem.r
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egmnmg
you start by lOOking for a job the respooee' rate .to an ad,
doing' what you like bes~ It researehpaymentbistoriesfcr
.could be that you just took a overdue aCcounts to the new
course in field you especially spread-sheet aoftware, even
enjoyed and would like .to answerthephoneforcustomer
explorefmther. Youmayhive 8el'Vlce.. . .'
read about a new area of Most companies. that do
technology in which you'd like. not have formal 81unmer-job
tobeinvolved. Youmighthave programs.don't~ they
just finished your computer haven't the foggiest how they
training; or gotten your CPR WoUld uae you. You will bave-
eel tifieat8, and ,..now want . tote1l tJ.nbo~eul8rl)'.
~-to U88 yoar new ·tmoW1edp•. iCtheyare.....intheJdDd
~kfcirajobthatwiD1et,.· of· work in which you are
do tbat-better-,et. create the inten-.d!·· You will have
job ..u: r .......·dIem.... tobel .
~~·eotdd.aut. yoUr. out'~ ~GI' yoU to~t diem
• - •• • , • ¥ •• '
By Meriby Sweet '. .
ComPetitioQ. for jobs if.. '.' ..,... '''. . .
almost every field ofendeavor Bob Weir, memberof -me GratefUlDead. 'N' .: '.
today is so keen that every
advantage you can give
yourself is crucial. This
includes when tostartlooking.
The conventional wisdom says
the sooner the better. On
holiday break is not too soon.
Often you Will hear that a .
summerjobisimportant to the
new graduate job-seeker, but
you don't often hear how to
find that job and then turn it
into a career opportunity.
. Some employers make it
easy: they have well-
established summer
internships,recrUitvigorously, J';hn Oates, member ofNHall and Oates. H
and make themselves visible
and available on college own job description, w~at·· foraninf~tionalinterview,
campuses to fill those three- . might it !nclude? Don~t sell .or to requMtsome. 0.£. ~~.~ _
.. _n!D~nth jobs.... " For -th,ose- ~o~lf short on skills just.:. . marke"ting orpromotional--
programs,~apptriechmllst....becaUM-~u_MD~~fia,_~1j~~~~.!-~~._._~~~~~ !!.._m~y --"..__
be the same as if you were before; what you havelearned . articles about them asyOucan
applying for a full-time career in school was initiated by y~ur find-in.' newspapers,
position. You will have to sell own Interests, and what you profesSional journals, annual
yourself to a number of knowis usually salable. Ifyou reports-and you will know
companies to get Some results have just finished your second what they feel are their new
in this pursuit,buebythegrace course andlikedit, look for the growth areas. Fast-moving
ofword processing andagreat companies with a direct companies, in particular, have
deal of persistence, you can interest in someone who is a a hard time slowing down long
find yourself in the enviable future chem major: paints, enough to institute a summer
.,;;-position ~f:: having several household products, plastics, program.. TheIr people are
,- options from which to choose. garden products, food busy, thingschangeconstantly,
You must assess your sln1ls, processjng, . materials market demandscreate crises,
pull together a resume, .get development, semiconductors, and managers don't have the
copies ofyour transcript, and packaging, textiles, ete. Ifyou time to take a studentin hand.- '.
research theconipany; with think yourmajorisgoing to be' This is the Perfect time to Thomas De Fraiu:eaco, Baruch Alumni.
this in hand, you will mow English, but want to explore explain to workload by getting
what they do andhow bestyou careers outside academia the data for the workload by
cancontnDute. You'llimpress before you eommit to it, try getting the idea for the long-
the socks off the recruiter. these companies: public overduereportpulledtogether,
'ThedifficUlties arisewhen relations firms, your local doing the tedious testing the
you don't know whatyou want paper, large outfits with new product requires,
to do, or, even ifyou do, which employee newsletter or' other. insta11ingthenew8Oftwareand
companies would be wil1ingto publications,anybusinessthat training the offiCe staft'how to
hire you for a short-term. cominunieatesWithanybodyin' use it, filingtbe service orders
Fortunately, it is summerjobs writing-and that includes 80 they can be billed... any of
that lety~ assessyour~ nearly all of them! BUsiness thetbinga that get lost in the
goals without getting locked ~with a ~ew courses in a dailyratraceandweighbeavily
into a long-term commitment ,ride variety c:L areas can go on every JlUllUll8r's mind. No.
to a company. . nearly anywhere: You can be company is 80 eftic:iently run
If you ;Tea1ly haven't the the fill-in for the bookkeeper that it cannot use atr.a help
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w'L.L. M ~\ f=e. IN HELL U
OrfE.ND ME: '?
continue to ramiM y~that~.·.:'
we exist and that we -nave' ,
potential. U.u.i We ar.e the -.? .'
world's large.~· untapped· _
natural resource."
Compiled By:








NaD Ycri, NY 10013
(212) 925-3320








WHO: saoTM~as... oe. &.ovUS..
012 &orH. .
0' 5,.....6\1" ....." 1=E.T~.ES:
F&1.~S:S.. Iaft( 5,"£$ 0'" SNl\e
SIO~ O~ ~&AO. :
anybody listening? We have
great potential pewer, but we
need support from the
concerned people who can
make things bappen. This




to form, or truly give power to,
existillg youth leadership
councils-notonlyintheschools
but also in the halls of
government.
All that we are asking for
is some recognition. We will
~-_-r~ r-"""" __~_ ........ _ ~- ~~
\
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"City Kids" Speak Out
'Stale of the Youth'
,
Youth desire bigger role in
the decision. making process
Usually the 'State of the us.Weareataplace rightnow
Youth'isdiscussedwithoutus. where things. can change. -
'lbere are statisties that say Millions of peOple celebrated - -
~man)'"kidsget~« Earth Day together; countries
drop out ofschool orhow bacDy allover the world are fighting "'
we do on the SAT.'s-or even for freedom. We'are living in
how much we care. But now, ~the ~ddle of history in the . " "' . '
for thefirst time, theNewYork making. If the young people The City KitlB Repertory Theatre Company.
City BOard of Edu~tion has are includedin the process, we
askedus, theyouth, toaddreSs . can begin to take leadership We are wilHngtolearn and we
the issues affecting our lives. roles now. . . can help teach. We are willing
Durin8a special three day You know most of us to be responsible and need to
- -md Congress,- kids from all somehowgetby in life. Butwe begiventhespacetobetnlSted.
over New York City gathered don't want to just get by. The . It is impossible to live it!.a
together to explore the issues world has never given us the city like New Yark and not
that concern' all of us: our opportunity to be recognized have feelings, opinions, and
environment, our schools, our as success stories. We need suggestions about what so
homes, ourselves. Through and deserve a ehanee to be . .often become 'adult
. arts and writing workshops, listenedto,aehaneetobe asked conversations.' When
discussion groups and special w~twe think: The worldjust si~tionsoccur like the ones
research activities which tmghtbesurpnsedbywhatwe at Howard Beach,
surveyedkidaandadultsfrom have to say. Bensonhurst,orCentralPark,
allover New York City, we The State of the Youth is why didn't anyone team with
c:olleeted enough infomiation this: we are willing to speak the kids to take action? We
to enable us to write what we and we need to be listened to. were all speaking out. Was
feel is an aceurate evaluation
ofthe conditionofyouth in our
City. What follows is a
synthesis of this information.
It represents the opinions and
thoughts ofyoutb.:.on youth.
It always seelDslike kids
are messed up. As young
people,wearelivinginasociety
that seems to~ controlled by
.adults whQ~.i1Otgking us
how we feeljot! what:-we need
'This makes us feel we are, not
valued members of society.
We're trying to be normal kids




The youth of New York
City are very muchatr~by
their environment. We are
confused because there are so
many mixed signals. We hear
all the timeabout the ignorant
youth, the lazy youth, the
violent youth, the pregnant
youth, but what we see is
ourselves. What each of us
thinks is, -rm not like that-am
I? There is a constant battle-
between the two.
We are writing this letter
in order to represent our
constituencyanda180toinspire
our world. The youth are
feelinghe1pleS(l, powerless,and
often hopeless beeaU88 we've
inherited 80 much negativity.
Butainongua areleader8 who
have empowered' them8elves
to become &dive pertieipanta
in .'e~. We have
ehGeen to me b a
becoming problem .Ivers,
powerful .pe~ and.
iDitiatorL We need to~d
ways for ourwiee tobeheerd.
Why would .e be 80
coneemed? We haw a ve.tecl
intere8t- Weare ta11ringabout
our futur-- 'l'beee u.u. are
veryperecJD8l to..~will
be our jobe. our our
qUa1ity8clueetion,oUrlda.Of
eoane1lreeare. Nowisthe--
time in oar lives and we're
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See the difference an MBA would make in your life
Come. to th~ free Destination MBA seminars for Black
and Hispanic c<?llege students and graduates. Check out
admlss~on requirements and financial aid. Learn about
careeropportumues. And find out what it all means in the
real world from successful MBAs like Derek.
September 22 9 a.m, to noon
followed by MBA Forums
for free DMBA booklets. write William E.
- ames. GMAC. PO Box 6106. Princeton. NJ
08541-6106. For more seminar information
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The information desk at
the 17 Lexington Avenue
building was established for
the first time, for the students,
to answer questions about
Baruch, and to Calleviate the
flow of traffic going to
admissiens,"
A study conducted by
Professor Mark L. Berenson,
of the Statistics Department,
revealed that Baruch College
faced anincreasingamomit of
grade inflation, described as
"the tendency to award higher
grades now that would have
been given for the same work .
in the past." The study which
examined the characteristics
of the graduates from 1921-
1979, revealed thatin 1977-79
graduates from. ·the school of
Business and Public
Administrationhad 67 summa
cum laude graduates out of
4,063 students, whereas in the
previous 56 years, there was a
combined total of only 59
students graduating With
summa cum laude honors out
of a total of 35,777 graduates..
"Jazz King" Lionel
Hampton, perfonnedinconcert
at Baruch on Saturday,
February 21st, in the
. auditorium. One of the
foremost exponents of this art
fonn'(jazz)fused a new era in
American music known as
Swing, '"an expansion of the
jazz age anda beat that people
found danceable."





January 29, was deemed
successful by students mainly
because of the efficiency with
which registration was run.
Some ofthese factors included
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beforehand, whileyou are still
in the doorway.
- don't depend on security
guards at the door of your
apartmentbmlding;'
. - require an I.D. from
anyone wishing to enter your
home.
- carry a loud whistle
between your lips when
walking at night or in lonely
areas. (Weapons are no~ '
recommended because often .
the weaponis taken and used
against the victim).
- trust your instincts
about ~strangers.-
A new'constitution'which
allowed the . Day Session
Student Government to
advertise vacancies for the
council was approved by the
student eleetions;due to the
loss of more than half the





Whenyou opena StudentPlus~ account at
Chemical Bank, you'llget a coupon for 10% offany
Sam.".. Goody pure~ ..base..~... 10
Ifthat soUndSgoOd, ijstento ~. '~. %OFF'·
this: an instant ATM cant that lets AT~~_
you access over 28,000 ATMs ..,-"----~
nationwide, free checking' with a minimum combined
account balance of$l,OOQ, Mastercard~ orVisa"card',
banking byphoneand more. That's StudentPlus,
the all-in-one bank account thafs in a class by itself.
To open your account stop by your nearest branch
orcalll- ext.4700.
learn· who i. doing the 1'88lly
hip stuff; ~'l1 find out that
even ifyou're not thrilled with
this SUl."'"'1Ders tasks there are
otheriJ1te~thjngsgOing
on that you_ can do next
summer. OCcourse,iftbewhole
place is pretty boring, you
needn't go back-another
advantage to the summer job.
Keep iDJDiDd,however, Compilecl By Sammi perez
that a three-aoDth job ia ~ Promptedbythe rape ofa
Dot meaDiDgle.s; put Baruch Student during' the.
eVerything you can into it;" summer, the student center
learn everythjng you ean . board spon~d a lecture on
from it. It may not be your rape entitled CRape
lire~s dream career, but what .Prevention.- The guest
you get from it are experience, speaker ,was deteetiveEllen
skillS,newhorizons,lmowl. . King; It twelve year veteran of
of business practices, and, if the N.Y.P.D. sex crime unit,
you'vegivenyourall,-dynamite and she offered these safety-
references. Thoseareall things Wise tips for both men and
that will make you more women:
desirable to' your ideal "avoid· deserted
employer, and that you can bathrooms; callout and ask
take to the bank! who is in the bathroom
Opening aChemica! Studentl'lus:
accountbas never sounded better
Summer. . .
J





t.aJJring witbalot oCpeople, or
by.badowing~eoneallday.
In.either e&8e. it is impOrtant
that you ask for information.
You- 'needn't seek total
enlightenment-not right
away-'but ifyou hear a term
used, . an acronym,' an
ahbre"¥iatioit you don't know,
ask what it means. It is the
jargon ofyour workplace, your.
company's slang. To
communicateeffectively,you'll
. need to know it. crrhe other














Call Now! Classes. Sts.rtSoon.
Manhattan: (212) 977-8200
"I·,STANLEYH. KAPLAN
.. · Take Kaplan.OrT~keYourChances
o
,\
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On Thursday, November
9, the PublicRelations Society
sponsored Mr. Mort Matz, the
public relations director of
Nathan's Famous Franks who
supplied Frankfurters for all
students who attended.
1972
Several members of the
Baruch ~negewere active in
a rally at the Board ofHigher
Education Headquarters at
80th Street and York Avenue.
The trouble at the Southem
University in which two
students, involved--iDtlie-
struggle for human rights
within the educational
institution, were murdered. A
cartoon, which was printed
along ·with the article on the
front page of the Ticker
captured the essence of the
rally; -Youdo nothingandthey
yell aboutstudentapathy-you
get together and it's called a
riot!" . .
.Baruchstuden~althougb
SIDeD in number, played an
important part in the rally.
They helped to orpmM the
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reuni~ Robert: 'Plant' and
Jimmy"'Page and saw Erie
Clapton, EltonJohnandMark
Knop~eron stage· together,
and co.Wd be no iothertban
mega ; !. . concert
·Knebworthl990.~ .wbichhas
just bekn released on' LP, CD
aridcassette. Whereelsecould
you hear Paul McCartney and
Pink Floyd all on .the same
album~DOyoursetfafavorand
pick up the KnebWorth album.
The'most crushing news of
the summer is also, the most
recent, rock/blues guitarist
Stevie Ray Vaughn died in a
helicopter crash in Wisconsin,
heading to meet Eric Clapton
andRobertCrayon the Clapton
tour. Two months earlier on
THE ROCK SCJ.I00L, Eric
Clapton said that Vaughn was
the rock guitarist he admired
the most. Clapton went as far
.to say that Vaughn is a better
guitarist now, than Clapton
ever was.
As a thought in the field of
books, 1990 is the year that
John Updike should be




.Just to give you an idea, 'his
latest book,....:S-(19.88) is a
. collection ofleiters written-by
.a woman who is :leaving her
husband for a lesbian lover.
In the realm" of·the movies,




The Summer of 1990:
A Collection of Thoughts
: -
By HObert Bynie8 megarocklegends~Zepplin
Madonna, Arnold in 1980.·~ Col~ns' •...But'
Schwartzenegger,Dick Tracy, Seriously- heatedua~charts
Harrison Ford and Steven' this. summer with the hit
Spielberg, are just some ofthe single, cJust Anot~Day In
namesthatcometomindwhen Paradise.- !:
;
one thinks about the summer The largest ~potlight
ofl990. The movie andrecord . howeverwascastuJ#ntworap
producers as well' as the the bands, 2 Live Crewand Public
- weather forecaste1'8 promised ~!lemy, one forth~racially
us a hot summer·and that's charged lyrics and! .theother
exaet1y Wftat:happened.. . for their profanity. boIumnist .
. The summer started offwith George F. Will blamed music
a bang. ~0t4lRecall-, opened .like that of 2 Live 1Crew and
in the beginning of June and Public Enemy for the horrible
was soon followed by Dick attack on thejoggerinCentral
Tracy, the two biggest hits of Park. With blindandignorant
the summer of 1990. writers like this no wonder
In the music business. _ people are being attacked.
Madonna, hit the road with 2 Live Crew is doing nothing.
her Blond Ambition World more than selling a product,
TOU1". TheRollingStonesended just likeSmith & Wesson sells
their ·SteelWheels- Tour in guns (let's blame them for all
Prague, the same place their the murders in the city).
album could not be sold when People, teenagers especially,
it was released in September like to listen to that type of
1989 but were able to playa music and 2 Live Crew and
concert to 200,000 people in Public Enemy fill that desire
August of 1990. Eric Clapton (just like the NewYork Post
hit the road. with his lurid headlines sell papers, 2
-Journeyman" tour, and Billy Live Crew and Public Enemy
Joel once again entered· the lyrics sell albums).: ,
concert arena with his "Storm. It's strange how jibe people
Front- Tour, which included a that that lash outi 'against 2
sold out show at Yankee .Live Crew and Public Enemy
.~~di~ip..!l"uIY,,~J!()~~~f~s..~.~ tbe same generation
hometown New Yorkers. ofpeopl~ that~ in line to
Incidentally, doel had the scream theirlungsQ'UtforElvis
second largest money'making PresleyorJerry ~Lewis-,the
U.S. tour. of the' Summer, . "bringers ofthe De~l'smusic-
behindMadoIUYL ~the 1950'&.. Does~1t anybody
RobertPlantreleased ·Ma.nic understand? ... : :~ . .
Nirva~his_ .. :Bu~:thebigp8tmt: .. e~ent·
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h-eroes,-~to-ou-te~r-~-. 1Ce""'-t'EiiIDers. and it has been eeYen· years
·Dick Tracy- is plobably the 'siaeethe}astDiovieoftbe·Star:
most memorable movie oCthe Wci1"8- saga. .~me on Mr.
summer,.notjustbecauseofits Lucas, you promised us three
colossal success at the box IndianJones'and we bad three, -'.
·office., but because of its 'butyou8.IsOpromised tis'Dine
divePSityin audience as well. Star Wars'inovies 8I i we've
The younger moviegoers went only seen three. We are just
toseeitforitsactio~adventure dying~for some cgood_ 'science
and entertainment, and the fiction movies, and whatever
olderMGlIiegoers.went tosee it you do, don't let :William
to· recapture some of their Schatner write or direct any of
youth, a» they remembered them.
reading Dick Traq COJirics, or '!hen there is Harrison Ford,
gluing themselvesiD front of starring in ·Presu';"ed
the radio to listen to the Innocent- one of the better
adventuresoftheirfavorite do- thrillersofthesuminer where ., .
goodert or even remember Fordplays themain suspeetin
playing with their own two- the murder or his lover. The
wayradiowriStwateh, theygot movie based on the bookofthe .
with three proof of purchase sameriame,isSaidtobejustas
seals off the Ovaltine Jar.. good -as the book,· maybe
Then there was "Total because the author ofthe book
Recall", the sci:fi film of the wrote the screenplay....as well.
. summer. The movie starred Leaving out· .~-~ the
the king of action movies, Hollywoodizingofabestselling
Arnold Schwartzenegger. The novel into a mediocre films.
best part of the movie was its Next is the King himself, the
intricate nuiances throughout man who brought us -Jaws-
the moyie. You had to think to and IndianaJones wrappedup
enjoy it (hah, take that MTV). the -Back To The Future-
The not so good part was that trilogy this summer, with
within the Tirst; thirty-five. ·Back To The FutureIlr, the
minutes of the movie more best of the three. However,
people are killed than within Speilberg still has not won an
the entire length of ·Ja.son Academy Award, eve~ough
Take» Manhattan-After Total most people considerhim tobe
Recall came the Turtles, more the best in the business. In
comic book characters come to this age of the bottom line,
life on the silver screen. Spielberg's bottom line is the
.ureenageMutantNija. Turtles- highest.
was a box office smash, adults . As a final thought, the
as well as children fOound it summer of 1990 was a better
fascinating, .' 'rhe only tbanaveragesummer.in the in
drawback is that children of the world or film and music. ,
the late 1980's know with a few contraversies
Michelangelo as a Teenage thrownin. But, nowthesumer
Mutant Ninja Turtle rather 1s coming to a close arid a new
than one of the greatestartists semester is beginning, and
that~ver Iived, . hopefully the fall~p l?e.iustas
Speaking o(~..es,the· "hoe'~as··the~;'.,::~_:~
• . : ~ ~.·.•.~_ ··•· ..·~,·W..A- ~.' • .~ • :
.' .' ~...• ,'II~.~;",,~-: __:.~._ .. ~•.• '_ .:-.~ : •.•.'.;-~j.-, ...... ~~,... • '.' ..... _ _ • .,..-- .' \0 ••••••• ~. "'-!---... :.. ..
._--_..~-_. -'---~_ ..~, ~ - - ~ ,;.-.... . . .:....._ - --......... .--.'-.- :- _-~-~~---~'.-';'---
-_·~-':--'--1ltfie;.:IJ8YM>-_. !'_(),,«:hrol1iCfes~ ... Written~~rd "lust~obYThe WaYr1o.1)~ino ~;
. :' . '. . . .~-.. '".';' ,,: r· ..."".- . .!~. .. . f- .". . . ! ~
Lasttime_we.leftoff~thourJteroes·Wayno ~1'Ji~ working as roadie~!~amextra money.· Thisw~ek we'go~aek'to the·parallel.' ::.... .
unive~iOOye~int9 thetU~ Whereth :~~ Heavy Metalists,.Rogjtnd Yar~~'grappling with"a m~nlI deCisi~:,·.Theyare deba~ng
-:wh~eror.notttiey shouldget:hlghby~ themselves to radioactiVe waste~."" ..:.... ::.~:;.':::. ".' . ",<:,.
.~:: ' ..~:.. ,,'. ; ;.'.:.. ··t .• '. ~ . 'I~ '." ~',: .. ,: : ..
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. the ~,.fonowedby ordinary
weekends at 86 percent.
Topping the list of holiday -
barbecuing oeeasions is the
Fourth of July at 86 percent,
followed by Labor Day arid
Memorial nay, both at 73
percent. More than half the
respondentssaidtheyeJijoythe
act of barbecuing as much as
they enjoy eating barbecued
foods. Over 50 percents also
said theyfind barbecuingtobe
a creative outlet, providing
them with an easy way' to
express themselves.
And finally, the burning·
question? According to the
81II"Yey, ae pereent of an·
respondent. wear their
bathingsuitswhilegriJling.































machine: the the FIA easily handles
first and only time-value-of-money,
calculator with cash flows, IRR, and
a multi-line display NPV: .
that lets you see Why not make it
all the problem- your business to try one
. solVingvarialjres-cit'H '-roday afV6ur nearest·- .







Ninety-four percent pf the
surveyrespondentscitedbeing
outside as a major advantage
to grilling.
-All of us suffer from at
leasta mild 'cookingcomplex,"
saidJenniferDavidoff; director
of marketing for Weber. ~or
said barbecuing helps reduce on-the-go people, making the.
stress, nine out often said it's time to prepare a meal is in
a relaxing change ofpace, and itself cause for stress and
89 percent said it's a pleasant anxiety. Barbecuing takes
social actiVity. meal preparation out of the
This recent discovery of kitchen and into the great
the stress-reducing health outdoors, offering time-saving
benefits ofbarbecuing arrives advantages, minimal hassle
at an opportune time, as .and a rewarding end result.-
consumers in the 90s want Barbecuin.,iteeems,is
-more time tore~ less. sir'ess. '. iDhereDtly• ...,ialactivity
in their lives and .mcre -.;.atime to gather friends
opportunities to get together andfamilyloraneDjoyable'-
with families and friends. .stress-free get-together.
Barbecuing has a Eighty-eight percent of those
positive effect on personal surveyed cited casual
well-being in part because entertaining as the most
it i. an outdoor activity. frequent occasion to cook on
Now business majors can easily handle
todavs tough business problems.
Texas Instruments
financial calculators





you can count on a
T1 calculator to have
the right functions and
features to speed you
through assignments
and exams.
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Survey Shows:
. Barbecuing Battles Stress
Theories about healing the
...~an-psyehemay~going
up m smoke. AccOrding to a
reeentsurveyofwhat's cooking'
on the backyard. berbkue this
summer, it appears that
grillingmaybe tothe 90s what
therapy was to the BOs. .
The«pl~ principleS-
assOciatedwithb&r1»eeuingare
many, acc:ording to theannual
. nationwi~e survey
commissioned by Weber-
Stephen Products Co., makers
ofthe famous Weber charcoal
kettle and Genesis gas
barbecue grills. In fact, two-




















WriUea~.Dincted Jbim i ; UDiveral
Pi~~~.B; BATING: ".lJ2
* A new era is upon us at Baruchandwe needleaders
that will put Baruch back on top. . '
* Your Day Session Student Government is looking
for.a few, better than good people. Many positions exist for
. -"".,-
dedicated students who have some spare time.- .. - "... .
Help Make Those ChangesThaf.1\l"e Needed In Social And
'Academic:';Life





Visit Us - During Club,Hours .
RM 409137 E~ 22nd·St.
or call 387-1185(6) for further information
DSSG 1990 - WE'RE GOING TO BRING BACK
THEGL,ORY
DSSG 1990 - WEtREBACK!
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e8memshotaratber.than·Wit:h 8OIDe'W!'Y hUlDOlO_ eeenes. 8OID8 8\imjlariti8ato L &.R.
musicordial~IDCIie.ame, For .ZIQllp1.~DarkDlan is . There 8I'erewliollndain this
DarkmanishUJitingdown Ooe . ~ hanging. from a" speeding world that are-.. pleBfringas
or his would-be killera,..~and . b.liCop~r~ "'and crashes the strummiq of acoustic
pursues him.da ahadow-m_~h:tbe.-wincio.of.a gt1itar~.~o~~~~~ ,rith... the
the night, and',' catclies.:his· skysCr8per and·.DOIlCha1antly effortles8, .throaty voice of
By Lenn7'~iC'Ati features. Instead of being . victim ou.t or-ilowhere...····._.·.'Ib.e .•.. , h DAVID J J's voice is
Whatd
. . ays,.ueue:e Jl1e,. as e goes .•... -
oyaacaDaman with disgusted by Darkman's suspense broqght oUt by '1M ..~out:·~1rindow. penetrating. His voea1chords
the. 18 11gb orPr8dayKrUepr, appearance the viewer can quick camera shots.. .'. 'lbefilmi~8lsofulloCmany will vibrate through you.
thefaeeofthellnmmyand the· actually feel for him. Doctor Westl" elteDf\Ially eXceDe.ntsPedaletree:ts, such Lyriea11y, he baa Dever been
temper«theIDc:redibleHu1k? In order to stop his pain, rebuilds his lab .in· an astlif!"~c:opterseeneand a more poetic-and profound as
. SAM RADII (THE EVIL Westlake's unnamed Doctor abandoned .warehouse.~.As fiDiUaeene,.en right out of well as Winsome and playful.
DEAD I and·.m,callshim decides it· would be best to weeks pass; the DoctoI: is able BATMAN,."hereDarkman In the quiJ[otic. 'TIl be your
DARKMAN,·the newest hfro severehisnerves,tbisofeoune to pick up where helet\«<tn. confrontshis enemy high atop Chauffeur:he.sinp: .
oftbe big eereeD. has its repercussions' on his rese~ch.-ThroiJghbis '..building scaffold aD in order I'n be )!our 'chauff'~ I drive
-xlon't shoot, he's just a lab. Westlake. Westlake. will feel research,WestlakeWB8~eto· ·tosavebis'girlfriend. you to a distant shore.
·assistant,".eri~~rPeyton IC)nelyandandalienated.as~s create..syn~~tic~~ki~ . o.r'km$J;'is'veryambi~oU8 ' Fill the tank ~th 'gas and
Westlake,aacifJDtistin.arc:b brain lacks the physical itpo8Siblefarhim.tobeaD~e: mo'Vie·and;defJDitely a sequel . mams.
. ofanartifi~skiDfoJinula,88stimulatio~'thusm8kjnghim at any time. Unf~b'•.. is iA order. ,.Darkmanthe A twinkle. of~ will be a
his lab and life'. wOrk is being feellike a leper ofsOCiety. He . these -maskS ean 'onlY.'.t8~. cliaT8ct.8riSse~sitive,. Vicious, semaphore I guide WI' to that
destroyedbythap.Thisleads ... willalsohaveanuncoritrolable himtotheday.forabriefniDegr-· vim.nt :and very humorous. place.
to the' origin of Darkman. flow ofadrenaline going to his nine minutes·URtllt~-.masksBut .most .of sD, he is very Abetter placeltbat we shall
These same thugs proceed to brain as it wants for stimuli. decompose in the ·l~ght~ likeable as an on sereenhere. stay in our Eden restored.
scald the Doetor with acid and This eanrender him mad for a Through the' use (Jf d.ift'erent·. The film is filled with thrills ~ewWomen IsAn Attitude'
blow up his .lab. In this brIef time but give' him' .masks, DarkJrIane~his .andmany ViSWi.llymemorable isreminisc:entaCtheclevemess
eJR)losion, Doetor Westlake is incredible strength. revenge on his creators. scenes. The film's action ofthe Jazz Butcher. -sad.Side
hurled one-hundred feet in Neeson asDarkman projects Darkman's love interest' speaks louder than ies words. To The Sandboy" flows like a
the air and survives, which is more easily than as his alter- Julie, played by F.rances So watch out Batman here good story written while in
one of Raimi's most visually ego Westlake. Neeson plays McDormand. As. supj)Osedly comes Darkman. Memphis. And ·Sweet
gripping scenes. the part of Darkman quite an intelligent attorney, Julie Anaesthesia' is a dark trip in
While the world thinks that seriously even though there is does many brainless things which you are anesthetize. oh
Westlak.e is dead, he a temptation to laugh at some throughout the movie. For DAVIDJ so good.
miraculously resurfaces as a of the film's dialogue, his instance,. she. looses. a SoDgS From Another With little pen:ussion, this
John Doe patient in a nearby portrayal is touching and memorandum· that would 8easoD record is surprisingly thick.
hospital. It is here where we fiighteningattnnes. Heclearly incriminate her boss Mr.' Beggars Banquet Records Along with the crisp acoustic
find out the extent of his comes across as a true Jeckyl Strack, (played .... by COLIN RATING: .*** guitar are sounds of electric
injuries. Nearly half of and Hyde hero. FRIELS, whoismoreofaLex guitar, mandolin,barmonica,
Westlake's body is burned and RobertG.Durant, the perfect Luthor parody, than a witty strings and sax.
aportionofhisskullisexposed, on-screen villain, is themovie's madman) of illegal doings'and DAVID J the more subtle Pop in this disc and let your
leavinghimagrotesquelooking primaryprotagonist,playedby proceeds to tell him that she .andeloquenthalfofthe writing chauffeur,DAVIDJ, take you
man. This vision ofWestlake LARRY DRAKE (Benny, LA has the evidence. Strackbeing . teamofLOVEANDROCKETS for a ride through his gentle
conjures up images of the LAW). Durant is a man who the idea man of the Illegal (L & . R) has released a and meaningful world. SoDgB
Phantom from THE thrivesoncollectingthefingers doings sends the thugs to wonderful solo debut album, from Another SeasoD is
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA. ofhis victims, and has little or West1ake's·lab.Later in· the- titled -80Dg. From ADother perfect for anytime ofyear.
As grotesque as Westlake is, no regard for authority and movie, she also informs the . Se.soD. DAVID J's- solo ....-----------.
heisnotsomethingtobefeared. humanity creating a great same Mr. Strack that, her .venture sounds most like Writ·e·:::for:·A:rts ..
The make-up job of TONY contrast to Darkman. .' .former lover Westlake, isstiIl Earth Sun Moon than any
GARDNER, elevates the look-- ~ The film is a visual alive and unwittingly·leJ1,ds. other albums by L & R. Just ..C·.OlD.e..•;...•••.:S.·.:·-. .ee.·:··.'.··.:.::. :. · ·.·~..••.:.:.••.':.:.lJ.·r~.· .
of Darkman, he doesn't go for masterpiece. Raimi's scenes Strack tohim. .' .. ~ .. 'c~" the names of songs such as ,
the gory, leaving Darkman flow one right after another. Raimi amidst a110f tile· ·~ature:J30y,"·~tt1eStar"andljf:;-3DlF~*~S;::~C~~~.~. "'i'.~-:,- ~"i
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Bracingfor . d .--._Clfi~~¥"?......:.~ _~~::_ __ _
. Ifan~.c:an·belearned casten of~b1e higher in_hoiiZonalidh8-W8ntedtobl"~''.•A··, ·R····•.'e·ceSS·.1·0·n·.. fromt.bEt8e::fiilu'es at all, it is flation. Aa:ordingtothe ealeu- . hiQu.elfWith,:.n OptiOD.~··~·
the: economys last serious lations of«Georgia&ate Uni- Qi~C8of·tbi.met.hodofreCe8··
. . . ' .. .-- brush·With arec:ession in 1986 ,versityeeonomist; every$6.25 fdOn·eontrolm.untain tbat~···
TheAmericanEeonomyis ployment rate, ·which stands whe.n~~pnvate.job growth' ··iDg:~vermrteDt·spendingor·
~. for trouble this very . atl 5.5'J1~ reflecting a loss ofs1i~to'l.K~· At the time, 'highdeficits;t,9 stay out: of
moment. While most eeono- more than 430,OOQjobs, is the realGNP81eo Steep!>'fell, but trouble ultiDl$tely·bac~
mists'~do not:re~e ~ ae- . high~rateiD~oyears. '1lle . tbebl'08clstreDgth in demand . because e~tUany.the. debts
knowledge 'that we ,are in a B1l8h'adm i lililtration main- kept tbe«ODomy above Wa-"Americans mustberepaicL· ..
r-ecessionnow,- almost all tains.thattbisi.aresultofthe terse 'nrlsis,-however,notthe Advocatee ofmonetBry
eeonomistsbeHevethatunless.~ditmiss81Ofl60,OOOtemporary case this:' year. ·Capital W 'llso. policy, on the otherhand,~y .
. SQIDe~bing:bappens- ~ck1y, .'~~Butthef8etis ' .spendiDganctexpoitsare both-- .1: soon .. ~'itencour8ps inv~nt
~lsbound~areeesmonby that the number of jgbsin slowing and theetrorts to cut ." -- . aIDa ec:onomie,grOWthlrithou~
·tlte1iliddl&~_,.nextyeer:· ..For 'pn~~wy;"a1so.fen' by ',btidget':aena"~atredera1and· 'stand-to inet'eaMd.~nt~.'
· thepastsix-quarte~econonrlc .8nother45~,asgrowth in state levels will be .a further . ing. 'Some say:tlrls is·a much
srowtbllas~~tolessthan. the pri~te ~r8l,ows to a drag.-a Wall Street Journal tb.. a.n·..k better method, or· reCession .
211>. Even thougha recessionis . halt. This is because private reportersaid.:Evenconaumers toritrol even though it ean·..· ~ ..
officially defined as two COD- are beginning to tighten their press the international val.
.ecuuve.quarters.::oCnegative .. ,. . belts uc:anbeevidenced by Husseinfio.. r of.~J:l~ dollar.~ddi~~ ....
growt h , a.. ' few.. pro.min.ent "'R the weak rew·l ~to~. f(U"Aian investment. The m..;.......
econOtDists.saythecolintryis .. .eports ThesecOndis~ ';orsening the ;'nee ssion j;Hci~~cureto.arecessioDk· ~
already in a recession. Be-. •. . Gulf crisis. ' Even before , ~ ,., I . lower interest rates combined
portsindiClltethatinat least indicate that "SaddamHussein'stakeoverof . witb a freeze:ori the budget:
one area, ~ew Engla.n~ the~ .. . Kuwait, thing's were bad O+' 1990" ·~~t. The ~~'~11.prob&b!y .
is.·already a mp blown reces- , in at least one enough,. ·.no.wit any single big 'J easeinterest·riltes to be1p~:
Slon. _ ..- ,,_ . . factor will push the economy ~y,and'yet~l1be~
Infaet according to a recent .. '., 't'h into a recession, it may be the to raise them 8pinifi.nf1atioil"
/ poll or top economiatseon- are.a,.... ere higherpriceofoil. Americans ~esa~~.Inraet.~~__
ductedby .~he. Wall Street • .: " . . will sQOn stand to, tnailk increaseinthepriceofabarrel~alreadY'~measure8~tO"·
Journ~ ~~Y 19. out of 34 zs already a Hussem.£or.the recession of of:oil ~dsaftillpereentagedO~tbatbut-teCeDtlyc1edi Deit'
econ~~sts·~c1ictanother .... ~ ,199O.0ilpncesarecurrently pointtot1ieCPI. "Sotheap- ~er~~ti1~·
· ..~ 1rithou.....' ~·a.re«.,C888ion•.. -ro fullblown the bi~.t. since. the mid- pfcmimately$26-a-berrelprice ~.Crisia,ia,"'. .
BU8Jnes8~s, .households and '. : .'. ' .' . 198O'.~gaso1ine prices are will.-ddnearly 1.5 percentage ;:~ ofthe~~impO~'
peop~~.~.fitumcia1mar- reces;sio.'nil jumpiDghigher at every tank- points 1;0 the CPI,- the Wall .'Ie~ leamea:~~ the:Gil.
.kete, .1tCertainly fee1slike we . '.J~ . ..~. .. . ful., . stft,et Journalre~rts. A·cr.w~ of the "~!:' is that ~:;_.
are-ina~sion,-aFirstBos-' . . Higher~epricesalone spendingshoektberefore,will·~~St8":"~~a~~~'"
ten ec:oDoI!WIt. said. will 'prOb8hly -not c:reate too more· than;1ikely' drop the ~oi1~~~«~-x,. .
Just what is it that makes . h. . . ..' . . HW..~ di ·tiODs· the flOW. ." ,. .. . ,. ..' __ "." '..... mue trouble. It18theeft'ectof ~y into a recession. • 88~~ srup m. . .
these forecasts 80 gloomy? indusVyhUadded only about risiDg~~ifPrlceami cmllramer. .'~'econCftni8t8'm&intain, ~,":'=:,:' ~'" --'.' . ._, '. ",.
FirSt..the·UnemplOyment 66j OOOjobsa ;m onth.in tbe past· ~b8bi~dproducer ho~el•.that.de;epite~;jhe .~.. :,~....~.~~.:.~.>.r_.. t· ...;--:;;··,::~:;·
· rate.llur:iDgth~expansionof ~·~ths,.the k!.west since pric;.e.s~._the~gthreat. tba.t~,timeslieaheed,the · ..·~FtT c,~"a:f;'J, . :"
thepaSt-~and ahalfyeara, th.~.~~n;:.~f"the early ~·... therefore cur- ecOnomyiSin a better position'·;-::.;·/ " .'\' ....
are1atiVe1y~eDt.l98CfiJ;.':OQt:,.o( a.totallabOr, rentlY~il'iDg:oDtwo prime . tor.~·~~h~ts with . ,Bush ·re1).eged·:·'·
:rate.hacl. ~e most infal- force:or~~~~'-~llion,only. "".igdiea~~~·the ~odueer tbe·tiJiltt~d weapons of .'. ",,' '" .'
. . 1ible~ indies-tor of eeoDomi~. 119.~_DiillioDare cm:r.ent1y '~ee~deX~d the Co?sumer cautiOwi policy. It.istheref~ -OR' his'read
.._ -b~l.~.~:.,.,.~~~~t lln.eD:l.~ !~~~"",~:'".._. .~~~~.~..·~~tb~ ~~fore- ..e~~]t P~~~lssesook...~!...._~~_. _'_'._' .. ':;' ._~_.~_ ..__--:::.....,., _.. c __ .",•.•
"-~" . .,..... ', -~ ...".:",~ .... .~ '--" -- =e:="::~=d m:=iiiY-lips:1-tax .
sifyefforts at higher efficiency ,-.. '
. while getting ready to pounce pn.'Omise be-
. back into action· when the
CAREER SEI<.VICES~ Bridging the Gap ==starts gaining mo- cause he saw
The Federal Government ,'~' ;. .' '
!J~twe~n the Studentantl the Employer a1eobaatwobesicmetbodsof a··receSSI'on on..
- fighting a recession; fiscal
The BaruchConep Career . spoilsoredbY~DeDept:aimsat cruitment prograin: Cur- measures iJiereasing'spend- the horizon"
Services Depsrtmentis per- ~ng ·the: college to pro- rently~,.~ to 400 com-· ing in order to directly stimu-
haps the one oCthe most un- spedive ·empl9Yers.· This is panieaparticipate in on- late 'demand and' promote '.'
dereQ088d om~s in the ~ throUgh such activities c8mpusacrui~.In 1988-' ·growth, or monetarY mea- ofcBlfromIraq8DdKuwaitfor
school. And yet this depart- as the upeOmingCireer:pay 89 375~ from a wide sun•. loWeringinterestrat.ea at~SOO.-,.>·Meanwbile,;
. ment Ofrers services that all andthrough Workshops, Sym- . variety of fields held more whiCh inereuea inve.tments aerie anal,..·:~ eff'orteto
studerits'could use. Notonly posia, ROundtables. and Semi- thaD '4,000 mterviews with and~.. apenctiDg. . .step. 'up ·the·_~elopm.ent·of
Will th8ir serviCes aid the ~ The iJBtCareerday will studenW'OD campus. Com- .Fiec8l meauresofiDtlation ~QC~.togplore
.gradu8t.ing. atD:4ent in get- be held aurmg'Sept. 27 at the paDi_,mopief'erintervi~W8' control ...t beck by the'.'...vcoil.1riII." underway.,
tiDgaiOb,itWillalsohelp the AdmiDiiIQ",CenterLcwlnge to~ bela--in'their-oftices Ie- Gramm~ Jludnum--._ wbiell - SiP-«-dB.We., howe.ver,.iL
freshman _t goals early in on the22l'ld .S~ Bldg. This questn8Ullleeollectionfrom .hindenincreasecl spending far·:;:fi'om meter.faJizing· since
theIrco1lep years.' occa88ioDprovidee the oppor- .'students. Stuaentsgraduat- .and1D8Dditescuts in the bud- mQremoneyiacutientlybeiDg
ODe oftb8 impca'tant roles tuDitytbratudeDt8tomeetwith iug _ ~_ 1991 are ad- pt:4Wieit.'lhis Act,·howeverspeJ.tt on ~ .. 'diployment···or
tlD,cJe:uirtiaeat plava iato PrMpective .. AftIftlovers and vised to,,,men inf'orma-' ba8·.·.• builtm.~.~.... that al- ~ to ~·'Oialf than hasftWWi...-..tuDi~~dto dieeu.,proIpec-;': fI'. tiona~t:OD campus re- lcnn·Coop••• to.spend more be.badpt*l·~tbeaplora-
bridie ~ppbetweeD the Worbhope during the 8C8.- cruitiDg.. .... to~u]8tft.theecaDOlllYpro- ~"Otber·~or.Dergy
colI--e and ..the bUsiness demiC valip'CoYer _ntial in- ·Career.8erYiees also bas Yidedtbllt. theN..·.. has·beentwo~iheelim.~
worlci: The are inwlved in formaU-;; involved in the fadlitiee·1ib ~deo tap'.. on -~..mare mle- than .~'."Jf. fu1l1lii9d reoa88ion
helpiDgtbeatudenttoobtain preparati~"of ~8UDlea, de- majoro'l"li""ni. as wen 88 l;-~JI'OWth or· negative dft8Iope, thejab·outlookfar.
uP:'tO-dat&iDformationabout ·veloping ,iood interviewing maiDtail'liDg a Career Be- growth. 1Jifaet, eome _ythat eon.1fti4"..-wi11be dUD:-'
what the World of business tdriUeandcondudingcompeny II01Ift8Center whieh has in- PresiclentBuahrenepdonliis Iti8mourbeK~ut,tbere-
. " .' •.. ' 'reed'.". ·tax • be- fore. ..tobe·a....of~._.-.-_._-
dents build a profile and to the atudenta the opportunity· p&Di_aDdiDcmetri_..well~, ~~~-cau_be_wa~l!ionOlltbe 88 «eUr.
explOre whatkind oCWCJl"k is to~ ..~ate. exeeutivee· as boobGDjob eearch tech-
aVli11ab1e. Thieis done by and penonnelofIieers diseusa .Diques. 'ftiere'are'also sev-
providing helping students .career oppoitUm~.job re- eral interviewing rooms, w· 't'X l . d-
obbrinperttimeemployJllent quiremente,.~ploymentpriJCeaiona11y.designedin . . nters yyante
and intemahipe.. Part time trends. and procedures for order to maintain.an ideal
listings are poeted in the I188klDgentl'y l~· po8itiOll8. .atmoeplIeretbrthena aiterB
ballwayleadingto the oftice. . IIJQor b,,';,.... elube·..teo 01"- andthe8tudenta.: Infaetoile
InternshiP. are also avail- ~.eftlltain.·~~."ord ·Motcir~panyEx-
able to the men c:areer'f~ with career 88I'¥iee8 on Man- eeutt¥eia.aiitohavedubbed
cued student to help Pin agemeDt.;.~tiDg,Mar- thiaatsi....,h.e~inNew
the muehneeclecl career~re- '. ketiDg*-t.otalk8boUt8per=ific y..&-. ~. . '. .'.
lated··.~inoceupa- topicsiatb••;can.r..·c ~i8_.Wattbe
QaoaJ 88Ui~. ' ·PorIP~.~• ..m01'll and 13th~.floc*;GI·.~,.860Park
Ser... ·8Ddpropllilla· ··__~-~II~~the m;' 4~""W1cba.























Apply in person DSSG office in rm 409 137 E'. 22nd St~·
. or call 387-1185(6) for app~intmentorfUrtber .
information
HELP WANTED
18 I. Ticker Perspectives • september 5, 1990
·~DONITJUSTBE PART OF THE CROWD







* show off your talents
* learn new skills
* use state of the art equipment
* work with a supportive staff
* get work experience that will impress any
employer
The Ticker office is inrm3QIF, 137 E22nd st.
38'7-11 83/1182
• _ ... --.-. --'•.- --.--.... .._--.,._.". _ -_•.•_ ..........~_••_. ., .~_.• _ ...4 ~__• • .... __ .~_=--_._~_ ,.".. ...'"_ ,__ .... _..........._... ...... _~:_.,.'_._._ ..__ .P_ •• "_" ''--' ,_~ ':'
"
- Office Assistant - 10 brs.lwk @ $4.50/hr.
no experience necessary > general clerical duties
- Secretary - 20 brs.lwk @ $6.00/br.
must type 45 wpm and have knowledge of MacIntosh
.software packages
- Bursar - 15 hrs./wk @ $6.00lbr.
. -,
general accounting knowledge required
must be able to use .Lotus·123
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expect her to move Into the
rotation."
As far as repeating as
champions, Lejtman appre-
hensivelysays,*This semester
is tough because we lost a few".
players. It dependson howthe
other teams do."
Eng has set lofty goals for
his young team. -"I'm looking
toduplicatelastyear'sreeord." .
But he knows there is a
tough road ahead. -We'rea lot
weaker(thenlastyear), there's
no question._ Unless' we get
some new players it Will be-
toUgh to repeat. Tha~sCUNY -
:=~es... Up~d down TlUfl990Wmrum-r-T~ ..T__.r.tfWe..~~~"Il
oT Sue Broolui who iapictun!d obor7e. - -
'
This years team might be
troubledbyits1ackofaleader. to a higher 1ewl." .and27a
lmnstMarymountand
When asked -if his team bad Thehigbest level, ifpaesible. -Coll8ge «N
••Rochelle._
one, Eng replied, "Not at this -Notes: The team opens its The Statesw
omen play their
point, no." season Sept.1IepinstMolloy. .. home m
atches at the National
Eng, the eeaeh, is kdted It opens its home schedule on Tennis C.nte~~ loc
ated in
8bOU.tb8Yiiig~&iiiehClMtpil.';-'- -Sept; 18 ¥&Ie... big JiYat !4t~_ ,Fl~ QueeIlS. -
"It'sagoodeballenPforme. I St.Tmcent --The ",m~'Dext- - ~,,,Sti:
~J~-~- _-_....
havetoworkbardertogetthem home games are on Sept. 25 Danie1
8duetograduationand -
".' ..
Women's Tennis Team Bids To
"Threepeat" As CUNY Champions
"With this "large turnover" ofexperienced players ...
It will be a very tough coaching year." -Coacb Bill Eng
By Mickey Kramer basis, three returning players
are expected to step in and.
It ain't gonna be easy. improve theirgames. Elizibeth
Baruch's women's tennis Lejtman is entering her third
team will beoutto-nu-eepeat" season on the team. 'Eng calls
as CUNY and Hudson Valley her, "Asteady baseline player,
Tournament Champions this with a strong forehand."
season. 'n1elossofthe topfour Lejtman, on herincreasedrole
players from last year will says, -Pm really excited about
make it quite a difficult task. playing. I practiced all- sum-
Coach Bill Eng, entering his mer."
seventh campaign, is con- Also penciled into the start-
cemed. "With this large turn- ing rotation is second year
overofexperiencedplayerswho player, Linda Cho. Eng says,
were very competitive, it will- "She has solid strokes and I'm
beaverytoughc:oachingyear." counting on her to improve."
TheStateswomen began last Enghas labeledFeliciaHarper
season slowly, with a record of with the ? word; potential.
l~,butfiDiab.ed with a regu- He also says, ·She is the
lar season record m8-5. 'strongest bitter_ on the team,
Baruc:h thencruised through even herbackhand..' She tendS
the Hudeon 'and CUNY Tour- to be a little inconsistent,
naments with Manhattan and th~.".
John JayfiDishing as runner- Sofar, there is one newcomer
-ups;ntspect.iYely.- ' , expe.:tecltofiDakBYJ'OIe....Q4t~y h
With the108e oCthree IJtart;. Hendriebp1&yed varsity.at
em and Orapin Loesvidhya's Midwood H.S. Eng says, -she






















.Soccer Team Has High Hopes
For Another CUNY Crown
.-.•..
....... " ............. .
player. Henry says, "He wilt -
add a lot to the offense." Oth-
ers expected to score are Guy
Celestin, Herman Ordoniez
and Sherris Emera.
In order to defend the CUNY
crown, theStatesmen willhave
toplay in a playofratthe end of
theseason. 'Ihefirstfourteams
will battle as one plays four
and two plays three. The win-
ners will meet to-decide the
new CUNY Champion.
Henry says, "We are looking
forward to it epin, evenwith
thelossofthreekeymelJ1bers."
Due to the many changes,
the defenseis goingto need the
most work. -We have a lot of
work to do, especially on de-
fense. The coordination orde-
transition.from defense to of-
fense, tomove into theattaek."
- 'Coach HenryishopmlBowie








captain. He was atirst-team
All-Star and was voted the
CUNY M.V.F. He also led the
teaminscoringwithninegoals
and seven assists. a
Others anchoring the
midfield include Jeff Romain,
Aziz Laghrovri (who was last
season's team Rookie of the
Year), Carlos Almeida, who
Henry, cexpeets a lot from:
and Marc Daly~ last season's
most promising player, who
Henry ea1ls Can all-around
performer."




.The foward core is led by
AndreW Sewell, who led the
teem last year with 10 goals.
He also chipped in with_four
assiste. Noel Shelley is a new
By Mickey Kramer
As David Bowie might say,
CCh ch eh eh changes."
Baruch's soccer team won the
CUNY ConfereneeChampien-
ship last season with a record
of (5-1). This year, though,
both goalies (Alex Fares and
Gary St. Joy) will be moved to
defense and foward, respec-
tively.
. The addition ofrookie goalie
Mark Lanzberg made the
changes possible. Fares will
serve as the back-up.
Leading the defense thisyear
will be returnees Edward
Brown, Kassen Fares (Alex's
brother) and Emest Conduah.
Also, Miguel Bumett, a new-
omer will play centerback.
Coad1An ny enry sa
expect a lot from him. I would
like him -to fill-the eboee of
four-time CUNY All-Star,
Pierre Louis."
Next ltP are the midfi~rs.
Henry _ya, ., beHew that
the strength cLour team is our
•
To All Freshman Students
The Baruch College Men's & Women's Varsity
Fencing Team are looking for new freshman to
~_ ' ~oin their ranks. Previous fencing experience is not
_necesary. We will teach an tram you
direction of two coaches who have national and
international experience, including a silver medal
in sabre at the 1989 World Championships and a
U.S. National. Senior Foil Champion in 1989.





Again, no experience is necessary. Be a part of the
National Sports Action at Baruch. You won't
regret it. So check us out on September 13th.
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